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Pastor Lance Thornton has everything a man could have ever prayed for, a loving supportive

wife-Camille, two children-Maxwell and Janelle, who are working towards their goals and a

prospering church in Birmingham, Alabama. Even with all of this, Lance is not omitted from sinning.

He experiences the same temptations as the next man. Lance thinks he is untouchable and has all

of the answers until secrets are exposed and his livelihood is threatened. What happens when he

strays and it all catches up to him?Officer Maxwell Thornton, Lanceâ€™s son has his own demons

to deal with. Right now heâ€™s young and having fun. His life consists of partying, meaningless sex

with different girls every other night. Thatâ€™s the life he enjoys and he doesnâ€™t want anything to

change. When his long-time girlfriend suddenly gets pregnant, Maxwell has some decisions to

make. Itâ€™s time for him to put all the shenanigans to the side and step up to the plate. During all

of this, Maxwell learns that he has an unexpected love interest that has fallen head over heels for

him. What happens when life happens and becomes too much for him to bear?Janelle Thornton,

daughter of Camille and Lance, lives thousands of miles away in Daytona Florida. Sheâ€™s living

by the motto, what her family doesnâ€™t know canâ€™t hurt them. Sheâ€™s is not the angel her

family thinks she is. Sheâ€™s in and out of the clinics with STDâ€™s and abortions. Janelle and her

on again and off again boyfriend Luke is always in some kind of trouble. Trouble always seems to

find them. After a chance encounter with the police, Janelle learns Luke has been keeping secrets

from her and sheâ€™s left confused. Is the person she thought sheâ€™s been seeing all of this time

the actual person he says he is? Could this bad girl change her bad ways?A Family That Strays is a

drama-filled story about a family who does their dirt in the dark, but we all know what happens in the

dark will come to light or does it?
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I really liked this book a lot. I was so upset when it ended. I like a good stand alone, but I really

wanted more. This is my first time reading a book by Lore and I got to tell you I can't wait to read

something more from him. I chose this book as a selection for my bookclub read and I am so

satisfied. The Thornton Family is something else. Pretty much everyone had some secrets going on

from the pastor on down to the children. There was never a dull moment. I will add Lore to my

Master storyteller's list. This is definitely a good read for the summer.Happy Reading,The Official

Dcbookreviewer

There were too many loose ends. So is Maxwell with Amir?? What happened to Tabitha? How is it

Lance was never confronted by his church officials about his arrest and shady dealings?? Janelle's

actions and hints of a shady behavior didn't line up. I seriously don't understand how Lance learned

his lesson because there wasn't a detailed account of his come to Jesus moment.

This book was better than expected. I couldn't put it down, which is always a good sign. Prayer and

strong family bonds are powerful tools when used. This book touched on many relevant topics

today: race, faith in God, love, and sexuality. Mix that with a little ghetto ratchedness and you have a

winner!! Read this book. You won't be disappointed.

This book was out of the ordinary for me... I mean that in a good way. The characters relate to

everyday situations in the world. Great job, Lore. Read this book in 2 1/2 days. Recommended it to

a good friend. The ONLY errors present was a few he/she mix-ups other than that this book was

practically flawless. Just wish I knew what happened to Tabitha.



Lore never disappoints, this book is definitely a banger! He had me sitting on the edge of my seat

the entire book! Vernae... smh is all im gonna say!! MUST READ!!

I really enjoyed this book. It was short but full of action! Very redeeming qualities from the

characters and surprise hea's. Hope there is a follow up!

I really enjoyed this book. Lore did a wonderful job. This book had some of the craziest drama.. I

loved every bit of it

Good book, can't wait for Part 2!!
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